SDJC Concours Afterglow
Photos by Roger McDonald

The Mortland’s lovely home replete with Jaguars

Dennis Dater admires one of Bruce’s collection

B

ruce and Ann Mortland hosted our 2009
Concours Afterglow event on Saturday,
August 22nd. Each year, the event is held
as an opportunity for us to celebrate the
conclusion of our Concours d’Elegance.
This year we all met at the Mortland’s lovely
Tudor-styled home in Oceanside for champagne and mimosas. The Mortlands were
perfect hosts as we socialized and admired
each other’s Jags. The pristine garage was
a popular place as Bruce has an interesting
collection of autos which were on display.

Vic Chang, Dan Jensen, Barb Baily and June Laughtin
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President Katherine Partain strikes a Presidential pose in
Ken and Ann Smith’s Bentley

Mitch and Parvin Cohen
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Stu Baily, Ruth Corcoran, Ray Waite and Barb Baily

Roger McDonald and George Klein

Diane McDonald and hostess Ann Mortland

Dennis Dater and Concours Chairman Mike Partain

Mike and Lyn Smith with Nedra Rummell center

Dining at the Country Club

From the Mortland’s home, we had a leisurely drive to
the El Camino Country Club where Bruce and Ann had
arranged a delicious luncheon. 48 of us enjoyed the
Country Club atmosphere and excellent food.
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After dining, this year’s Concours Chairman, Mike Partain, quickly recapped the show and thanked all those
involved in planning, set up, and staffing the event. He
remarked on how smoothly the event had transpired.
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Chief Judge Dick Cavicke then took the podium to recap the
competition portion of the event. He thanked the judges and
participants, noted that some entrants had come from as far
away as San Francisco, Tucson, Ohio and Mexico, and revealed that this event set a record for Judged Jaguars as well
as general participation in the San Diego event.

Frances and Jim Roberts

A slide show of the Concours ran in the background
during the afternoon’s festivities. Once again we could
not get the projector to work. As Paul Novak stated,
“It’s a tradition”. But the show must go on, and a
stream of beautiful Jaguar photos ran on a somewhat
small screen. Next year........

Jorgene and Dan Jensen

The event was concluded with
a few words from President
Katherine Partain included a
preview of upcoming events.
Many thanks to Bruce and Ann
Mortland for hosting a highly
successful Club event.

Enjoying an excellent lunch

Help Wanted
1. The Club needs a volunteer to take over the position of newsletter Editor. A little
background in working with Adobe InDesign or like program would be helpful. I will be
happy to provide training and all the other necessities.
2. We also need someone to take over the position of Dealership Display Coordinator. The job entails finding a volunteer to display his/her Jag at Jaguar Kearny Mesa
and connecting them up with the dealership representative. This job requires very little
time and all work can be done from home on the computer. Everything is set up to run
(practically) on automatic.
Contact Stick Holmes 619 698-6868 or stick767@cox.net
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